
Your Wireless. Our Mission.
Pierson Wireless is the national leader in wireless 
design, installation and support.

piersonwireless.com



Who We Are

Pierson Wireless is an industry-leading telecommunication systems integrator specializing in cellular 
enhancement, private networks, public safety communication systems, and wireless network monitoring 
and maintenance. Our primary focus is the design, development and construction of wireless solutions and 
service deployments for customers across a variety of industries, notably commercial real estate, education, 
manufacturing, logistics, healthcare, hospitality, sports and entertainment, utilities, agriculture, mining, 
transportation, government, and smart communities.

20 Years in Wireless Solutions

115+ Employees

Headquarters in Omaha, NE

7 National & Regional Offices



Who We Are

Our employees have over six centuries of combined experience with Pierson Wireless. It’s the expertise 
that built our reputation as one of the industry’s most dependable design, engineering, and contracting 
telecommunications firms in the United States. With office locations across the country, including our 
Omaha (Neb.) headquarters and major operational centers in Charlotte (N.C.) and Minneapolis (Minn.), 
Pierson Wireless is strategically positioned to support a national roster of clients with our solutions, 
including:

Consultation & Education

Planning & Budgeting

Site Assessment

Design & Engineering

Network Implementation

Network Activation & Optimization

Troubleshooting

Monitoring & Maintenance

Technology Upgrades, Evolution Design & 
Implementation



The Pierson Wireless Advantage

Pierson Wireless is committed to excellence, innovation, and a service philosophy that delivers a customer-
first approach centered on communication and collaboration. This approach has been a hallmark of Pierson 
Wireless since our founding in 2002. We call it The Pierson Wireless Advantage. You’ll call it the best 
customer experience in telecommunications, and it includes:

Industry-leading Expertise

Unparalleled Professionalism

Tailored, Turnkey Solutions

Quality Execution

Clarity Through Customer Education

Clear and Consistent Communication

Cost-effective Outcomes

Actions that Reflect Our Core Values of 
Honesty, Integrity, Loyalty, and Trust
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Our Solutions

Private Networks

Private networks offer enterprises a purpose-built, high-performance 
wireless network with dedicated bandwidth and wireless infrastructure for 
their unique operational and connectivity needs. With a private network, you 
are in control of the mobile environment, and not a carrier in a traditional 
network. You make operational and management decisions for user devices 
and network parameters.

Cellular Enhancement

Pierson Wireless’ distributed antenna systems (DAS), small cells and 
picocells are designed to provide optimal cellular coverage and performance 
for buildings of all sizes and occupancy.



Our Solutions

Public Safety Communication Systems

A public safety communication system, also known as an Emergency 
Responder Radio Communication System (ERRCS), is an antenna-based 
system that ensures first responders and safety officials will maintain 
mission-critical wireless communications during emergency situations 
within building structures of all sizes.

Monitoring & Maintenance

Your organization depends on reliable, highly-performing wireless 
connectivity to support a myriad of key business functions.  But when 
connectivity is interrupted, so is productivity.  Pierson Wireless offers a 
variety of Monitoring & Maintenance programs that provide peace of mind 
and confidence your enterprise’s wireless systems are operating at optimal 
levels.



THANK YOU!
solutions@piersonwireless.com   
1 (888) 660.6888
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